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Updated, March 18, 2020 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

The COVID-19 outbreak has generated good and yet difficult questions to 

consider.  Below are your frequently asked questions answered in conjunction 

with scientific information from various regulatory agencies and experts* (see 

attached for reference sources).  This information is changing rapidly, so as new 

questions arise or changes to an existing answer becomes apparent, we’ll be sure to 

update them here, date it accordingly, and highlight it in yellow. 

 

 

Visitors To The Health Center 
Q1. Are you restricting visits in the Health Center? 

A.  Yes, we are restricting all visitations (until further notice) to our Health Centers 

which includes both Personal Care (Audland at Crosslands and Cumberland at 

Kendal) and Skilled Nursing (Firbank at Crosslands and Westmorland at Kendal).  

We are limiting visits to individuals in essential situations (end of life or when 

your visit is for the resident’s emotional wellbeing and care).  Such visits need to 

be authorized, screened, and personal protective equipment (a mask and gloves) 

will be supplied and worn. 

 

Q2. Are you doing a full self-isolation of the residents in the Health Center? 

A.   Yes, we need to protect some of our most susceptible and vulnerable residents.  

Thus, all community spaces such as the library, café, auditorium, lounge, are off 

limits until further notice. 

 

Q3. Can I visit my friend in the Health Center? 

A.   No, at this time, it would best to call your friend, send them an email, write 

them a card. 

 

Independent Living 
Q1. Can we visit the other KCC campuses? 

A.   Yes, as long as you are not ill, showing signs of an illness, traveled outside the 

community, and you exercise proper infectious disease control practices. 
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Q2. Can I hold my gathering in any of activity spaces in the Health Center? 

A.   No, we kindly ask that all Independent Living residents refrain from using the 

various Health Center rooms for meetings or gatherings of any type.  Rooms 

specifically off limits are:  Activity Central, Lower Cumberland Terrace Room, 

The Quiet Room, and Westmorland Lounge (at Kendal) and The Life Enrichment 

Room and Audland Lounge (at Crosslands). 

 

Q3. Should I go to my eye doctor appointment, a planned surgery, a dental 

appointment? 

A.   Check with that physician and ask how they are managing their patient visits 

or surgeries. Also ask what strategies they’re employing to protect patients. If the 

appointment is non-urgent (routine visit, check-up, and non-life threatening) it 

should be rescheduled. 

 

Q4. Does our lab, Brookside do COVID-19 testing? 

A.   Over the past week, the process for testing and the associated criteria has 

changed rapidly.  Here are the CDC and PA DOH testing guidelines, as of March 

16th: 

• Before testing for COVID-19, other infectious diseases must be ruled out 

first, such as testing for the flu and other respiratory infections. 

• Established criteria must be met which includes determining if people are 

severely sick for unknown reasons, or if people come into contact with 

known COVID-19 cases, or who have traveled within the past 14 days to 

countries with sustained community transmission. 

• If a KCC resident exhibits symptoms and meets the established criteria 

mentioned above, we must contact the Chester County Health Department to 

be authorized to conduct a test.  Swabs are now available to Resident Care 

and our Health Centers only for those who meet the above criteria 

 

Q5. Are Coniston/Cartmel residents considered a resident or visitor? 

A.     All Coniston and Cartmel residents are residents and are subject to all the 

same screening and infectious disease control procedures. 

 

Q6. Can we hold our Meetings on Sunday? 

A.     No, please refrain from these large gatherings until further notice. 

 

Q7. Will the bank remain open? 

A. Yes, the bank will remain open with normal business hours.  The bank 

employee is screened daily. 
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Q8. I see screening stations at the main entrance.  As a resident, do I need to be 

screened? 

A.  No, not currently.  As the situation changes, we may need to institute that 

practice.  Please, wear your name badge so that staff who are at the screening 

stations can identify you as a resident and not a visitor.  

 

 

Resident Care 
Q1. How should I go about picking up refills under the new procedures? 

A.  Effective Friday, March 20th, all prescriptions will be available at the Resident 

Care office between the hours of 2:30pm – 4:30pm.  In order to keep residents and 

staff safe, no prescriptions will be available for pick up at the Pharmacy. 

We ask you call the office before coming, so we can ask you a few screening 

questions. 

 

Q2. Should I get COVID-19, what are the basic ways to care for myself while in 

my cottage? 

A.  If you were to contract COVID-19, you would be under the care of your 

physician who will direct your care at that time. 

 

Q3. Are various doctors or specialist holding office hours on our campus? 

A. At this juncture, Drs. Oller, Bobik Arnold, Elderdent, and Chiarello will 

suspend their services visits for the next two weeks. 

 

 

Environmental Services 
Q1.  Are my housekeeping services being cancelled? 

A.  No, housekeeping services will continue, however, keep in mind at any time 

staff may be shifted and utilized in other parts of the community for various 

operational duties. This could change as our environment changes. 

 

 

Outside Activities 
Q1.  I volunteer at Longwood Gardens, the Kendal bus is taking us to Philadelphia, 

should I continue with these outside activities? 

A.  Due to the closure of non-essential business, your event or volunteer work is 

probably cancelled. 
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Q2. I have family that lives 20 miles away, can I visit them? 

A.  We need to keep you and our community safe.  We are asking that all 

unnecessary travel be limited to essential travel only. If you must visit, was ask 

you use an abundance of caution.  Ask if your family or friend has traveled 

anywhere recently, have they been exposed to someone with the virus, are they in 

self-quarantine, do they have any infectious disease symptoms such as a fever, 

cough, shortness of breath.  If the answer is yes, please leverage technology for the 

connection with them. 

 

 

Public Access To The Community 
Q1. Will KCC continue to be a polling place on April 28th? 

A.   The Chester County Board of Elections is waiting to hear from Governor 

Wolf’s office on the status of the April 28th election. Many senior communities 

have withdrawn from being a polling place.  Kendal~Crosslands Communities will 

also not be a polling place for the April election.  Should you wish to vote in the 

April 28th primary, you may easily do so with the new mail in ballot system.  The 

following are instructions on how to do the mail-in ballot method but please check 

the website www.votespa.com/county for more information. To receive your 

ballot, you must fill out an application to request the actual mail in ballot 

If you are a voter with a valid PA Driver’s License or PennDOT ID number, you 

may complete this application on-line.  Once you complete the on-line application, 

your ballot will be mailed to your home. 

If you do not have one of these IDs, you will need to download a paper application, 

print it, complete it, and mail it to the Chester County Board of Elections.  Some 

paper applications may be located in the main community center. 

 

Q2. My family is visiting me, do they need to check in at the receptionist desk? 

A.   Again, to keep you safe and our entire community, we recommend only 

essential travel and visits.  If your family or friend is visiting and comes directly to 

your apartment or cottage, exercise an abundance of caution. If they come into the 

main center, they must check in, register, and be screened accordingly. 

 

Q3. We have many outside guests come for tutoring, should we cancel? 

A.   Yes, we ask you cancel all outside guests. 

 

Q4. I have people coming to our campus for a gathering, a hike should I cancel? 

A.  We are cancelling all people coming to our campus for events or gatherings 

and will reevaluate this decision on a month-by-month basis. 
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Q5. I have a person who comes to my home and provides services such as 

hairdresser, manicurists, gardener, home fix-it, can they still come? 

A. All vendors, contractors, suppliers, dog walkers, anyone who is not a staff 

person providing services for you or who are conducting business on our campus, 

or who interact with residents or staff, or who need to come into the main 

community center or any living unit, must be actively screened daily and 

depending on the results be advised, business may be restricted. Screening 

locations include the Kendal at Longwood main entrance lobby, the Crosslands 

main lobby, or the Maintenance building 

 

 

Travel 
Q1. Should I travel? 

A.  If it is not urgent, the trip can be postponed and of course there are federal 

mandated travel bans in place. 

 

 

Culinary Services 
Q1. I have more questions about Food Service, can you explain in more detail? 

A.  Effectively immediately, take-out meals only will be available through both the 

Cafe and Main Dining Room during normal service hours. This will extend to all 

meal periods going forward and until further notice. Staff are also requested to take 

meals out of the Café for all meal periods. 

 

Q2. Is it possible for residents to pick up meals for other residents who may find it 

difficult to get to the center and pick up their own? 

A. Yes, simply notify the staff who you are picking up the meal for so that they can 

enter it into the Horizon system and then they will help package the meal as normal 

 

 

Staff 
Q1. I see staff in various parts about the community, how is that different than 

outside people on our campus? 

A.  Staff are screened daily and must have access to the entire campus in order to 

perform their usual and customary job duties.  Staff are required to practice good 

infectious disease control procedures and have access to personal protective 

equipment to protect themselves and others. Staff are on the campus to provide the 

services as per our contracts. 
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Q2. I am concerned about the staff who serve and wait tables.  Will they continue 

to get paid? 

A. We are doing our best to utilize staff and ensure needs are being met. 

 

Q3. What measures are taken to provide special protection for all KCC medical 

staff, especially those involved in COVID-19 care? 

A.  Staff are provided with personal protective equipment (PPE) and undergo a 

tremendous amount of education, safety and security measures to protect 

themselves and the residents they serve. 

 
 

Virus/Medical 

Q1. Do you think this virus will go away, much like the flu? 

A.  With COVID-19, everything is unknown which is why officials are very 

cautious.  Unlike the flu that has a ‘season’, we don’t know if that will be true 

about this virus. It is not yet known whether temperature or weather will impact the 

spread of COVID-19.  So, we’ll continue with our plans of keeping everyone safe. 

 

 

Sanitation Efforts 
Q1. What are your cleaning procedures for various places throughout the campus? 

A.   Additional procedures above normal and customary sanitation efforts include: 

Environmental Services is using Clorox 360 machines every morning in various 

common spaces, hallways, stairwells, elevators, and entrances.  Transportation is 

cleaning the buses after each use. 

 

 

Technology 
Q1. How can we leverage technology more for our residents? 

A.   Our IT Department has installed Skype on all the LinkSenior tablets in the 

Health Centers.  Health Services will coordinate with family members to schedule 

Skype sessions.  We purchased two iPads so family members that use Facetime are 

able to video conference with residents in the Health Center.  Kendal Activities 

will be able to stream content over a new channel 13.1.   Two Chromebook laptops 

have been acquired for the Wellness staff to use for WebEx for fitness classes 

coordinating through Antonio Sofia next week. 
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Reference Sources: 

1. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) 

2. AARP’s interview with Nancy Messonnier, M.D., an internist and director 

of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) National Center 

for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases an internist and director of the 

CDC National Center for Immunization and Respiratory Diseases 

3. The Pennsylvania Department of Health 

4. The Chester County Department of Health 

5. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical Director, Kendal~Crosslands 

Communities 

6. Kendal~Crosslands Communities Health Services Center and 

Administrative staff 

7. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS); Ref: QSO-20-14-NH 

8. Leading Age/Leading Age PA 

9. The Director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 


